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Environmental Policies

FIVE has been certified to the ISO 14001:2015 standards on environmental management 
system. ISO 14001 is an international standard which helps organizations manage their 
environmental impact and improve their environmental performance. It provides a systematic 
approach to identifying and managing environmental risks and opportunities, and helps 
organizations to reduce their environmental footprint, comply with environmental regulations, 
and meet the expectations of stakeholders.

In compliance to this standard, FIVE has 
developed an integrated management system 
(IMS) manual encompassing the three ISO 
standards – ISO:9001, ISO:14001 and 
ISO:45001 which covers elements on policy 
coverage, roles and responsibilities, periodic risk 
assessment, setting targets, objectives, and 
action plans for continuous improvement on the 
environmental performance and minimizing any 
negative environmental impact of the 
organizations’ business activities. It is created to 
adopt and promote practices that are focused on 
the continual improvement of the environmental 
performance and is consistent with the 
applicable environmental regulations and 
international best practices.

In addition, FIVE has created a Sustainable Environmental Policy applicable to all of FIVE’s 
properties (including under-construction properties) which discusses associated environmental 
aspect and impacts and recommends measures to be adopted to mitigate any adverse impacts 
of projects operated by FIVE. The measures under this policy are also applicable to all suppliers 
of FIVE to adhere to environmental supplier standards. This covers the following

Obtaining environmental permits

Environmental inspections and audits

Waste, water, and emission management

Reporting incidents

Roles and responsibilities

Identifying environmental aspects

Mitigation plans
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As a pre-requisite, before selection of a construction site for the construction and setting up a 
real-estate project, FIVE has developed a Site-assessment policy which covers details on not 
constructing on ‘Protected Area’ sites and taking responsible steps in case any site is near 
UNESCO World Heritage sites. The survey covers information on topography, hydrology, 
climate, adjacent infrastructure, protection of biodiversity, proximity to public transport and 
impact on water and availability of other resources. In extension to this policy, FIVE also has a 
sustainable transport and site selection policy which covers the aspect of building properties 
near a location which is close to public transportation facilities (Bus, Railway, Tram).

For its construction projects, FIVE performs an 
environmental impact assessment in line with 
the Environmental Impact Assessment Policy 
through third party experts and incorporates 
these impact assessments and mitigation 
measures as a part of their construction and 
environmental management plan. This covers 
water, waste, air, noise, emissions, biodiversity, 
pollution impact as a part of their plan and 
implementing measures thereby.

FIVE has created an ‘Environmental Aspects Impact Register’ which covers activities on 
assessing risks of AC operations, Hot water systems, use of electrical systems, laundry 
operations, swimming pool, elevators, hotel, and restaurant activities along with a methodology, 
utility use, air emissions, emissions to surface water and ground water, solid and hazardous 
waste, landscape management, and community management. These risks are assessed 
periodically based on their operating level, priority score along with the mitigation measures by 
the QHSE Director in co-ordination with the Director of Sustainability and Director of 
Engineering. This contributes to the development of targets, objectives, and action plans to 
reduce any form of negative environmental impact timely and effectively.

The evaluation methodology can be illustrated as follows:

As a part of the IMS, several procedures have been documented on how FIVE shall perform the 
impact assessments, conduct of internal review meetings and management review meetings, 
reporting of incidents and non-conformities and developing improvement procedures in line 
with the IMS.
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FIVE continues to assess its impact on the environment by performing periodic assessments 
and audits and has taken several initiatives in line with its sustainability objectives to continue 
and thrive its efforts towards reducing any negative environmental and climate change impact.

Roles and Responsibilities

All stakeholders have a broad set of roles and responsibilities defined to comply to the 
requirements, targets and objectives laid out under ISO:14001. They are as follows -

Organization Structure

FIVE has created an organization structure for ISO:14001 which covers all key organizational 
departments contributing and involved in managing environmental impact through the 
different facets of environment viz. water, waste, energy, procurement, air, biodiversity, 
wastewater, etc. The departments provide information on the impact and the measures taken 
and contribute to meeting defined environmental targets, create and follow action plans to 
reduce the impact to the environment and climate change and support in the reduction of 
carbon emissions.
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Environment Metrics

Carbon Use Intensity (Greenhouse Gas Emissions)

Dubai (FIVE PALM JUMEIRAH and FIVE JUMEIRAH VILLAGE)
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FIVE Zurich
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Water Consumed per Capita

Kanh with KwH

Dubai (FIVE PALM JUMEIRAH and FIVE JUMEIRAH VILLAGE)

FIVE Zurich
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Waste Generated per Capita

Dubai (FIVE PALM JUMEIRAH and FIVE JUMEIRAH VILLAGE)

FIVE Zurich (FZ)

Carbon Use Intensity (which includes all Scope 1 and 2 sources)

Electricity Consumed Per Capita

Waste Generated per Capita

Water Consumed per Capita

Detailed methodology of computation as per the GHG Protocol/DEFRA, ISO 
14064-1:2018 and a 3rd party limited assurance report.

Limited Assurance

We have obtained a limited assurance from an external Big 4 consultant on the following KPIs 
for the last three years 2020, 2021 and 2022:
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Environment Programs and Management Strategies

Water Use Minimization Strategy

Effective water management is essential for any entity as it not only conserves water, but also 
reduces operational costs, enhances reputation, promotes business continuity, and supports our 
overall objective toward sustainability initiatives. Our guests are at the heart of our business, and 
we believe that conserving water responsibly and showcasing our sustainability practices will 
help us promote sustainable travel and tourism more effectively.

As a part of our water management framework, we have incorporated several water use 
minimization strategies which encompass this objective of managing and reducing water use 
across all our properties

Operational properties: FIVE PALM JUMEIRAH, FIVE JUMEIRAH VILLAGE, FIVE ZURICH

Implementation of smart water meters to analyse the overall water flow, consumption, 
and efficiency of water usage across the property which helps us in understanding of 
water consumption patterns

For irrigation tanks, we are implementing meters to track incoming water sources from 
condensation pipes, rainwater, potable water and greywater to monitor water 
consumption patterns and build action plans

Performing monthly maintenance activities to identify any aged appliances and to 
retrofit, replace them with high-efficiency water aerators, low-flow toilets, faucets, and 
showerheads, and flow restrictors

Using high-efficiency tools such as pressure jets for poolside cleaning

Using high-efficiency appliances such as washing machines and dishwashers can also 
significantly reduce water consumption. We shall implement appliances that have the 
Energy Star and WaterSense labels, as these meet water efficiency standards

Performing regular maintenance activities for fittings in bathrooms and kitchens (guest 
rooms, outlets, public areas) and pipes, fittings, valves to detect any issues, potential 
water leaks and make the relevant fixes real-time

Our building management system integrated with our plumbing system, chilled water, 
hot water, and cold-water system helps in real-time monitoring of our systems across 
the property and helps us identify any exceptions or potential leaks

Implementation of efficient landscape irrigation through usage of drip irrigation which 
delivers water directly to the plant roots, rather than spraying water over a wide area. 
We also use irrigation based on the weather conditions for efficient usage of irrigation
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Greywater system implemented for collection of wastewaters from sinks, showers and 
washing machines. This water is collected, recycled, and reused for non-potable uses 
like irrigation, toilet flushing, etc.

Rainwater harvesting is another initiative undertaken at our properties which collect 
rainwater on our rooftops and storage in tanks for future use. This water is used for 
irrigation and other non-potable uses of water.

Awareness stickers in high water-use areas (public washrooms, staff washrooms, outlet 
kitchens) to be mindful of water usage, ‘Save Water’, ‘Close taps when not in use’, 
reporting water leaks timely to reduce water use and water wastage

Training programs through new-hire orientations, sustainability townhalls for raising 
awareness for all our employees and a reward program for our employees to bring 
about new ideas and initiatives for water use minimization strategies

FIVE has performed the Aqueduct Water Risk analysis by using AQUEDUCT Atlas 
Global Maps to identify whether it has activities in regions with high levels of water 
stress using WRI's Aqueduct tool that considers all relevant aspects such as quantity, 
quality, and accessibility of water. As an outcome to this assessment, it was concluded 
that FIVE’s assets in Dubai, UAE lie in the High-risk zone whereas assets in Zurich, 
Switzerland are in the Low-Risk zone. FIVE performs water risk assessment for all its 
properties

As a part of our strategy, all relevant stakeholders track progress on existing strategies through 
quarterly meetings and discuss new strategies for water use minimization for the properties. 

For further details, refer to the ‘Water Management Policy’, ‘Water Use Reduction Measures’ 
and ‘Sustainability Presentation’ for a detailed view of our initiatives.

Under construction properties: FIVE has a framework to perform a comprehensive 
environmental impact assessment including assessment of water risk and impact, water flow 
metering wastewater management, dewatering operations, and testing water periodically to 
identify contaminants and improve the management of water at the sites.

Wastewater management is an important aspect of sustainable operations. As a part of 
wastewater management strategy, FIVE endeavours to reduce wastewater through the 
following strategies:

Wastewater Management Strategy

Implementation of greywater systems (using wastewater from sources such as sinks, 
showers, and laundry) and use for non-potable purposes such as irrigation, flushing, 
and reduce the demand for potable water for these activities
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Water use minimization procedures (as a part of the water management strategy) for 
water conservation such as use of aerators, motion-sensor taps, high-efficiency 
appliances and fittings to reduce the volume of wastewater generated

Implementation of an automatic dosage system in our washing machines which helps 
regulate the usage of detergents as required and helps in minimizing chemical usage

Proper management of chemicals in terms of storage, handling and disposal of 
chemicals to not contaminate wastewater

For reducing the use of chemicals, we have developed a strategy to evaluate green 
cleaning products which are made with natural ingredients such as vinegar, baking 
soda and essential oils and use of microfiber cloths for cleaning surfaces with surfaces 
reducing the need for chemical cleaners

Discharging wastewater in accordance with local laws and regulations

To reduce wastewater, we encourage all our guests to reuse linen and towels in the 
rooms to reduce the need of frequent washing and use of chemicals in laundry

Providing refillable toiletries to our guests to reduce the use of single-use plastic and 
chemical packaging

Going forward, we have developed a strategy to evaluate substitutes to general 
detergents for these to be more compatible with our in-house wastewater treatment 
technologies to treat wastewater more effectively

Separate processing of waste oil and grease is encouraged and followed by the team. 
We dispose cooking oil waste separately and promote recycling of such oil to the extent 
possible

We collaborate with the local municipal authorities to treat wastewater prudently and 
explore best practices to support the overall development of modern municipal 
wastewater treatment system

Complying with the local laws and regulations for managing and disposing wastewater 
as per requirements

Our targets and action plans are aligned to our strategy, and we continue to thrive in our efforts 
to improve wastewater management practices.
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Waste Management Strategies

FIVE acknowledges that waste management is central to a responsible hotel operation 
considering the industry’s intensive consumption of resources. We are committed to ensuring 
that all our operations are fully compliant with relevant waste management guidelines along 
with fostering strong waste management processes in line with the hospitality industry.

FIVE has prepared a detailed waste management policy which comprises management 
measures for waste generated during regular operations as well as those generated during 
episodic activities (Construction and demolition, special events, etc.) and New Construction 
projects. The policy will ensure minimizing waste generation, waste contamination, and 
maximize waste diversion rate. It includes waste handling procedures and strategies that aim to 
reduce negative environmental impacts arising from our generation of waste. The policy also 
aims to ensure that the waste issues are managed in accordance with the prevention of pollution 
and compliance with environmental legislations at all times.

Energy Efficiency Strategies

Energy forms the cornerstone of FIVE’s commitment to sustainable and climate-conscious 
operations. We are dedicated to implementing responsible energy consumption practices using 
energy-efficient technologies, conducting regular energy audits, and prioritizing renewable 
energy sources in our future plans. Our Energy Management System is certified to the ISO 
50001:2018 standard. For managing energy at all FIVE facilities and sites, FIVE has prepared an 
Energy Management System (EnMS) manual to manage energy in line with the International 
Standard for Energy Management Systems ISO 50001:2018. FIVE has implemented, maintains, 
and monitors an Energy Management System (EnMS) to promote, sustain and continually 
improve its Energy performance and reduce the conventional fuel usage as probable as 
possible: by determining the internal and external issues that are relevant to its purpose and that 
affect its ability to achieve the intended outcome(s) of its EnMS and improve its energy 
performance.

The scope of the EnMS includes all the activities, operations and services associated with 
employees, customer/ guests and visitors/ contractors at the FIVE properties. The energy plan 
covers electricity, chilled water, process fuel and on-site vehicle fuel for all the FIVE properties.

FIVE has an energy efficiency policy which details out criteria on the building envelope, the 
usage of several energy efficiency strategies, building energy targets, building design for 
optimum energy saving, lighting control and management, use of appropriate ventilation, 
renewable energy sources, etc. Targets are set out and monitored under ISO:50001 as a part of 
quarterly review meetings with the stakeholders.
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This is done through implementation of waste management plans for different categories of 
products such as paper reduction, water recycling, waste-water management, waste recycling, 
recycling cooking oil, partner with local organizations to reduce waste pollution in natural areas, 
encourage reuse, and separation, minimizing disposal to landfills and food waste. We are 
constantly taking new measures and have developed action plans and initiatives to manage 
waste effectively. In addition, FIVE has also implemented an Asset Disposal Policy which 
describes the detailed process for the approval matrix and the methods of asset disposal 
(reduce, reuse, recycle, sale, disposal) for different type of assets.

In all three hotels, FIVE has transitioned away from plastic waste by adopting bamboo amenities 
which is a water-un-intensive material that is compatible with sustainability. Installing glass 
bottling plants in its Dubai hotels, FIVE has also done away with plastic bottles even eliminating 
completely in its Head Office by using glass alternatives for guests and reusable flasks and mugs 
for employees. Within its gym, FIVE Palm Jumeirah has begun using Plant-based water bottles 
which are completely made from bottle to cap of recycled plant material

For biodiversity management, FIVE has performed a third-party biodiversity impact assessment 
to identify the impact of its properties in both Dubai and Zurich by using a set of pre-defined 
methods and criteria. The assessment entails a list of research organizations and international 
organizations in the region with whom collaborations may result in partaking initiatives for 
reducing any form of negative impact on biodiversity.Biodiversity targets and action plans have 
been created as mitigation strategies (Minimize, Avoid, Restore and Offset) and monitored as a 
part of quarterly meetings under ISO:14001.

In April 2023, FIVE undertook a formal biodiversity assessment by the Germany-based global 
engineering and design firm Afry. This high-level report served to provide a baseline for which 
FIVE can formally understand its relation to biodiversity. The report structure included an 
introduction on key biodiversity concepts, Biodiversity impacts in the tourism industry, followed 
by a biodiversity assessment of FIVE and concluding with a roadmap of five process-based 
targets and action plans.

Within Sustainability, measures to protect biodiversity are critical to achieving healthy 
ecosystems for nature and people. As a real estate and hospitality company, FIVE intersects with 
natural ecosystems from planning to development to operations. Therefore, biodiversity is 
relevant and important to include within FIVE’s Sustainability Strategy. Biodiversity 
encompasses a multifaceted approach to protecting the natural world including how FIVE does 
real estate development, plans and manages landscaping, strategizes procurement, handles 
chemical usage, and builds partnerships with relevant organizations locally and internationally to 
support nature. With the emergence of nature-based frameworks, such as TNFD and SBTN, 
building the capacity and awareness around biodiversity is important for businesses more than 
ever.

Biodiversity Management
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The report identified the current work FIVE has done in monitoring resource efficiency, 
providing customer awareness and optimizing sourcing of sustainable-certified products. The 
assessment followed the mitigation hierarchy in providing its assessment including avoidance, 
minimization, restoration, and offsetting. The report also analysed FIVE’s hotels in proximity to 
protected areas through desktop-based satellite tools and included risk assessment for each 
hotel. Following a property-specific risk assessment, the report identified the macro-level 
biodiversity risks in the host countries of UAE and Switzerland. Following the assessment, the 
report provided five processed based targets:

1 Optimize Input

2 Optimize Output

3 Biodiversity-friendly management

For each target, the report provided action plans mapped to the mitigation hierarchy, level of 
impact, FIVE’s readiness to implement, pressures addressed by taking each action, followed 
with an overall assessment and a KPI which can be used to track progress in the future. These 
action plans related to sustainable procurement, waste management, and direct environmental 
biodiversity enhancement, reflecting the broad scope of biodiversity that touches other 
elements of FIVE’s environmental management system. Accordingly, FIVE’s Biodiversity 
assessment has been used to inform the action plans of FIVE’s standalone waste and 
procurement strategies. In various cases, the suggested action plan measures have already been 
initiated at FIVE, reflecting the company’s existing work to promote biodiversity. This includes 
sourcing animal products and vegetables with sustainable certifications and local farms, using 
ecologically safe cleaning products, recycling waste including used cooking oil, using organic 
gardens, optimizing chemical use, recycling wastewater, using glass and plant-based bottles to 
reduce plastic, adopting nature-based amenities, and promoting pollination through 
biodiversity and climate-smart landscaping.

We perform air quality assessments for Indoor Air at the facilities. As a part of the indoor air 
quality plan, we have detailed roles and responsibilities for the respective departments i.e., 
Housekeeping, Engineering and EHSQ. As a part of environmental impact risk assessments, air 
quality is checked and measured for any issues. We perform an indoor air quality assessment 
through a third-party vendor and received satisfactory results on our indoor air quality.

Indoor Air Quality
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Renewable energy is an important source of energy reducing the fossil fuel consumption and 
carbon footprint on the environment. FIVE is committed to investing in renewable energy in 
promoting the sustainability of its buildings. Through the combination of solar projects and 
Green PPA’s, FIVE has set the ambition of increasing renewable power generation across its 
portfolio. To date, FIVE has installed 304 Solar Thermal panels on the roof of FIVE Palm 
Jumeirah for water heating. FIVE LUXE, currently under construction, is poised to feature a Solar 
Façade of over 3500 square meters as well as solar thermal and electricity panels on the 9th and 
54th floor podiums.

Energy performance efficiency are maximized in the first instance by reducing the load on the 
building through passive design, while the active systems are designed to be as energy and 
water efficient as possible. Finally renewable energy systems are employed, where practical and 
possible, to provide some of the energy needs.In case of new construction projects, FIVE 
emphasizes the use of higher efficient designing, passive energy saving, energy efficiency 
fixtures measures which supports the objective of using renewable energy sources. Building 
projects design shall show allocated space and pathways for installation of on-site renewable 
energy systems and associated infrastructure.FIVE for its existing energy consumption has 
obtained I-REC’s (Renewable Energy Certificates) for its operational Dubai properties, FIVE 
Palm Jumeirah and FIVE Jumeirah Village providing 100% Renewable Energy for the two 
hotels’ electricity in 2022.

Use of renewable energy sources

With regards to its future vision, FIVE has released a Net Zero Electricity building design which 
will apply solar panels to its entire façade to generate a net surplus of energy against the 
building’s energy demand. This copyrighted architectural design and unique application of 
renewable energy technology models FIVE’s ambition to evolve into a leader in sustainable 
hospitality and real estate development where its buildings run entirely on renewable energy.

Sustainable procurement is a process whereby organizations meet their needs for goods, 
services, works, and utilities in a way that achieves value for money on a life-cycle basis while 
addressing equity principles for sustainable development, therefore benefiting societies and the 
environment across time and geographies.

For promoting environmental stewardship and demonstrate our commitment toward 
sustainability, we have implemented a sustainable procurement policy in our construction and 
hospitality business to reduce the environmental impact of our purchases. It involves making 
conscious and informed decisions about the sourcing of materials, products, and services that 
have a reduced environmental footprint, minimize waste, and ensure social responsibility 
throughout the supply chain.

Sustainable Procurement
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We have implemented a dual approach to sustainable procurement to evaluate the ESG 
credentials of suppliers:

Product-based: Based on product category (such as paper products, cleaning 
supplies, F&B, recycled materials, energy-efficient equipment) to analyse the impact of 
a specific product or range (including construction materials) for marketing and 
strategic purposes; utilizing organic gardens (herbs, fruits, and vegetables) on own 
property to supply restaurants/bars

Supplier-based: Based on supplier business, business practices on labour health and 
safety, working conditions and environmental standards, supplier performance and 
initiatives towards sustainability taken As a part of quarterly meetings with all 
stakeholders for ISO:14001, initiatives against the progress will be tracked and 
monitored for ensuring implementation of sustainable procurement practices through 
our supply chain.

For implementation of environmental measures to reduce emissions, manage water, waste, and 
take measures to reduce our environmental impact and carbon footprint, FIVE has taken several 
measures. Some of these measures are illustrated as follows –

Environmental Programs

Waste and Wastewater Reduction Measures
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Energy and Transport Use Reduction Measures

To reduce our carbon footprint, FIVE has transitioned to an EV Guest Transportation System, 
adopted a 100% LED lighting system, and installed a smart Guest Room Management System 
(GRMS), as well as timer and motion-sensor controlled lighting, including outdoor photocell 
lights. All our properties incorporate extensive greenery to mitigate the Heat Island Effect, 
supporting carbon-free cooling and nature-based solutions. Additionally, we have installed a 
total of 304 rooftop solar panels at FIVE Palm Jumeirah on the path towards increasing our 
renewable energy consumption per capita by 10% by 2030, compared to a 2022 baseline of 
0.10 (kWh/cover). Few of the measures are stated as follows:
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For further details on energy management measures, refer the ‘Energy Reduction Measures’ 
and the ‘Sustainability presentations’ for the respective properties.
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Water

For the construction project FIVE LUXE, FIVE through its experienced third-party EPC 
contractor has implemented the processes for water minimization. FIVE for its two other 
properties FIVE PALM JUMEIRAH and FIVE JUMEIRAH VILLAGE, has implemented measures 
such as Irrigation control system, filtration system, towels and linens, grey water system, 
swimming pool backwash procedure and includes the presentation illustrating the evidence of 
these measures across the organization.

In addition, the LEED Platinum Scorecard provides detail on the score attained by FIVE for its 
properties on its water use minimization and efficiency for 2022 highlighting its continuous 
effort to reduce water usage in the organization.

Some water reduction measures are illustrated as follows:
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Sustainable Procurement

We have initiated several measures of sustainable procurement by purchase of environment-
friendly products thereby minimizing the impact on environment. Some can be illustrated as 
follows:
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Local produce

In Dubai, FIVE sources’ vegetables locally through Barakat and its farm partners Veggie Tech 
and Themar Al Emarat. These smart agricultural developments promote biodiversity by using 
bees to naturally pollinate their plants within the semi-open greenhouses, while also reducing 
the carbon footprint of sourcing produce to the UAE
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In-grown mushrooms at local farms FIVE team visiting local farms

Local produce in UAE

Whether sourcing local truffles, butchery, or herbs in Zurich to utilizing Balfego-certified Blue 
Fin Tuna, Kagoshima Japanese Beef, or ISO 22000 farm certified mushrooms, FIVE continues 
to promote biodiversity through sustainable procurement practices.
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FIVE Jumeirah Village Native and Medicinal Landscaping Project

Biodiversity Initiatives – Landscaping Projects

To promote pollinator and climate-amenable 
landscaping species and to raise customer 
awareness on biodiversity, FIVE Jumeirah 
Village has initiated a native and medicinal 
plant landscaping project. In the first phase of 
this initiative, the hotel will renovate its 5th 
floor podium by including three sections of 
strategic landscaping. The first section will 
provide a modern aesthetic evocative of FIVE’s 
home desert climate through an installation of 
a succulent and cactus garden including a 
variety of agave species, flowering succulents 
native to UAE emirates such as Fujairah, and a
range of ornamental cacti. Moving across the circular podium, guests will then encounter a 
stretch of native Ghaf, the UAE national tree, and Neem trees. Finally, the third element of the 
first phase will include highly medicinal species including Morgina “Tree of Life”, Maswak – 
famously used as a natural toothbrush by numerous civilizations for thousands of years, orange 
flowering tecomalla, and Manilla Tamarind. This biodiversity initiative aims to capitalize on FIVE’s 
iconic green energy and lush landscaping by now including a proactive focus on supporting 
biodiversity. Upon completion, the sections will include QR coded displays which will allow 
guests to learn about the cultural, medicinal and biodiversity qualities of the plants.

FIVE Jumeirah Village Guest Apartment Landscaping Project
In tandem with its speciality native and medicinal 
plant landscaping project, FIVE Jumeirah Village is 
undergoing an enhancement of its 59 floors of 
landscaping in each guest apartment and suite. This 
project will satisfy FIVE’s aesthetic requirements 
while including a purposeful, science-informed 
strategy to source plants that will thrive in the 
corkscrew facades varying light conditions while also 
promoting pollination and climate-smart species. 
The outcome of this project will be to provide luxury 
level landscaping that is attuned to the climate and 
varying conditions to thrive while maximizing native 
or regionally adapted plants that promote 
pollination.
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FIVE Zurich “Insect and Pollinator Hotel” Terrestrial Rooftop

FIVE Zurich champions environmental impact mitigation by its terrestrial green roof. This first 
reduces the cooling load by minimizing the heat island effect. In addition, the rooftop includes 
numerous “insect and pollinator Hotel” structures approved by the local government and 
sourced of wood, stone, and gravel.

This complements the hotel’s 360 degree surrounding of pasture and orchards such that FIVE 
Zurich provides all of the FIVE high energy entertainment and luxury flare within a subtle setting 
that promotes biodiversity.

FIVE Palm Jumeirah and FIVE Jumeirah Village Organic Herb Gardens

In 2022, FIVE Palm Jumeirah and FIVE 
Jumeirah Village established their own small-
scale organic herb, vegetables, and citrus 
gardens. Steps away from FIVE’s homegrown 
outlets, these organic gardens provide a 
refreshment of green energy and nature to 
guests and chefs alike, vibrant flavours as 
fresh as can be, and a site for pollination 
attracting local pollinator species that 
capitalize on FIVE as a biodiversity node in the 
surrounding region.
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In 2023, FIVE undertook the activity of documenting every plant species on its property 
including the Latin name. FIVE has set the ambition to undertake a similar exercise for its other 
operational hotels and to maintain these records in the future.

FIVE Palm Jumeirah Documentation of Landscaping Species, Natural-based pesticides, 
and fertilizers

Where possible, FIVE incorporates natural-based pesticides such as Neem Oil. FIVE aims to 
continue to monitor its chemical use for treatment of pests and to source natural-based 
alternatives as much as possible. The same ambition extends to FIVE’s cleaning supplies used by 
housekeeping.
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Tree Planting through Emirates Environmental Group Recycling Campaign and Through 
Botanica Supplier Partnership

FIVE has supported local and global 
forestation projects through partnerships 
including local recycling campaigns hosted by 
Emirates Environmental Group and through a 
partnership with its floral supplier Bottanica 
and a tie-up with One Tree Planted. EEG’s 
“One Communi-Tree” Initiative allows 
recyclers to donate trees for each threshold 
reached in recyclables.

Likewise, Botanica plants trees in Kenya for 
every floral arrangement sold, allowing FIVE 
to contribute to habitat restoration beyond 
boundaries.

FIVE has initiated a plan to sponsor honeybee hives on-site or within the sanctuary of Hatta 
Honey, a UAE national treasure that promotes biodiversity of the UAE’s historical landscape 
while producing top of the line honey produced from native and medicinal trees.
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Reflecting some of FIVE’s substantial efforts to promote biodiversity, FIVE has set the ambition 
to increase its awareness and focus on biodiversity within its Sustainability Program. By using 
the AFRY report as a guide in setting priorities and focus areas, FIVE will continue to expand its 
initiated programs while developing new initiatives both within the hotel and by working with 
local organizations to protect habitats, wildlife, and people. As with Sustainability, biodiversity 
has proven a holistic and interconnected topic that will engage various elements of FIVE’s 
environmental management and departments.

Targets, Objectives and Action Plans

Our sustainable environmental policy addresses broad level targets and mitigation measures on 
environment management covering aspects on waste, air quality, noise, soil and groundwater, 
fuel refilling, concrete washout, groundwater dewatering, local ecology, environmental impact 
of construction, environmental complaints, soil, cultural heritage, and environmental hazards.

As a part of our ISO standard implementation and a thorough assessment of our environment 
and sustainability framework, we have created category wise detailed targets and action plans. 
Each target is assigned a sub-objective in this table, which provides one degree finer a 
categorization beyond FIVE’s F-I-V-E sustainable policy framework and objectives. Where 
appropriate, FIVE’s targets are process based, designed to reinforce a longer-term process of 
improvement. Accordingly, the designated reviews are the mechanisms by which FIVE will 
monitor its ongoing progress via implemented action plan, against the target. In time and where 
appropriate, FIVE may accumulate the data and experience to transition a process-based target 
into a quantitative target with fixed timelines of achievement.

FIVE Sponsoring Beehives in UAE
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Environmental Training and Awareness Programs

FIVE raises awareness for environmental topics across all its employees in various departments 
through the following modes:

Sustainability Townhalls: We perform Sustainability Townhalls on a quarterly basis for all 
our employees wherein we address topics on the importance of sustainability, the 3R 
(Reduce, Reuse, Recycle) Reward Program introduced by FIVE, and certain measures 
which may be taken to reduce consumption of energy and water across the property  
alongside indulging in sustainable procurement activities. We also announce our 
winners of the 3R program to encourage more participation from employees to come 
forward with ideas and initiatives.

New-hire orientations for Sustainability: To raise awareness on our sustainability 
initiatives and set the tone at the beginning of our new hires’ journey, as a part of our 
orientation program, we conduct new-hire sustainability orientation to discuss topics 
on FIVE’s advent toward sustainability.

Sustainability Director sharing ideas on ESG Announcement of 3R Program Winners
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Group Director of HR discussing initiatives F&B Department discussing sustainability

Awareness stickers: We have added awareness stickers across our properties in high 
energy, water consumption areas such as kitchens, staff bathrooms and for proper 
segregation of waste:

Waste Management Awareness Chart 3R Program by FIVE
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Data Compilation Systems

FIVE has implemented comprehensive building management systems (BMS) and guest room 
management systems which helps in recording data of all the rooms for consumption and helps 
identify any issues, leaks, excessive consumption, temperature regulation across the rooms, 
managing use of chilled water, HVAC, etc.

Data Compilation Systems

This system can control and record the entire building’s HVAC system and numerous plumbing 
and electrical systems. This includes monitoring over hot water, chilled water, elevators, 
plumbing, irrigation, and gas.

Chilled water pumps remain functional based on pressure differences and according to the 
necessities of peak hours and normal hours. The pumps remain functional at a default operating 
index pressure without compromising the cooling demands.

Chilled Water System
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Guest Room Management Systems

Guest Room Management System (GRMS) are in place in all hotel rooms. 1 Bedroom, 2 
Bedroom, 4 Bedroom works on card entry system. Further, based on ‘Occupancy’ change status, 
the room operates as per pre-configured operations (for electricity – lighting and others). 
Motion sensors are in place to make changes to the room settings based on room ‘occupied’ 
status. All rooms are supported by control touch panels.

ESG Enterprise System

FIVE has subscribed to ESG Enterprise, an ESG Management Platform that allows us to track 
various Sustainability Performance Data providing a platform to host the complete ESG journey, 
track, record and monitor our emissions on a real-time basis (Scope 1 and 2 emissions - 
electricity and other utilities causing greenhouse gas emissions), and report ESG parameters 
across all our operational properties. FIVE has also used this tool for gathering information on its 
SASB Disclosure Topics. Following screenshots give a brief about the features of ESG Enterprise 
that are currently being used:

Consumption Summary Dashboard
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In the future, FIVE would continue to explore using ESG Enterprise for broader Sustainability 
Data collection, reporting and visualization purposes like TCFD/climate reporting, Supply Chain 
assessments, ESG Assessments and Waste tracking and assessment among others.

FIVE monitors its trends of energy consumption continuously through the available data 
compilation systems implemented across all operational properties. In addition, the company 
conducts quarterly review meetings to track progress against defined targets.

Audits

1. FIVE is LEED Platinum certified where audits were conducted by these authorities on 
assessment of the building performance, its efficiency. LEED audits are audits that 
evaluate a building's design, construction, and operation to determine its level of 
compliance with the LEED rating system. The purpose of the audit is to identify areas of 
improvement and to ensure that the building meets the sustainability standards set by 
the US Green Building Council (USGBC).

3. FIVE got certified to ISO:14001 and ISO:50001 standards in 2023 for all its three 
operational properties (FIVE PALM JUMEIRAH, FIVE JUMEIRAH VILLAGE and FIVE 
ZURICH) where an audit has been conducted for all parameters of environment and 
energy.

2. FIVE is the first hospitality group to be SPIRE certified. (FIVE PALM JUMEIRAH and 
FIVE JUMEIRAH VILLAGE based in Dubai). SPIRE (Sustainable Project Rating Tool) 
audit is a process that evaluates the sustainability of a construction project based on 
the SPIRE rating system. It evaluates various aspects of the project including energy 
efficiency, water conservation, indoor environmental quality, sustainable materials, 
waste management, greenery provision, transportation options and access to public 
amenities.
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4. FIVE performs energy audits through third-party vendor (GST) which audits the 
energy consumption and savings per year and provides a host of energy conservation 
measures; Energy Audit such as ASHRAE Level 1, ASHRAE Level 2 ASHRAE Level 3 
also identify energy improvement opportunities though energy conservation 
measures. for example, the efficiency of the energy appliances, watt efficiency through 
lighting fixtures, balancing of hot water, chilled water, (to reduce consumption) and 
managing HVAC thermostat temperatures.

Refer the ‘Audits’ folders for detailed audit reports and certifications.


